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| was at the door. Death was not however an 
anwelcome messenger to our dear brother, lis 
unwavering trust in she all-sufficient Saviour, 

: | d add His blessi i Mildren it sh v Go abd hore | wd in the immutable promises of -a covenant 
FANG UD Me RrOper IAD, Ang. 8d. This Diesting | dear . Chiron lyn . uehy and Jove seeping God fully prepared him to meet the 
to his labors. When shall we see all the Bap-| exists in the hearts of the children of God such | King of Terrors. After giving his family advice 

tists of Nova Scotia uniting their efforts ? A "as can be found nowhere else, Although times. | how i prope after his decease, and exhorting 

threefold cord is not easily broken. | are hard, you will find that the handsome sum of | "8 children to prepare to meet him in the 

C. IIL H £79 18s. 10d. has been handed to me. Not only I .ingdom of God, he fell asleep. Thus in the 
« 8 2, SE. iota a “ ® Y §ldower ot his, manhood, and im the midst of 

this, but an increase of sympathy and prayer ou hristian usefalness, our brother’s sun went down. 
behalf the Mission must be the result: Much | May God continue to sustain our dear sister in 

good will thus arise, such as shall only be yr hci, and regenerate her fatherless 

known when shall be gathered in our Fathed's univted 1 \ - i on hbaven.—Com- 
. . i ( wy deev. J. C. Moerse. 

kingdom, where all will then be made known. y 

May God continwe to pour out his blessing on ST . 

all his heritage. 

MESSENGER. 
a 

Dear Friends 1 know that this visit will not 

soen be forgotten by me. When I think of the 

liberal Donations and the. flowing tears of God's 

Brethren, think over this suggestion—pray over 
it—advocate it privately and publicly—at your 
hearth-stones and in the Messenger, and God will ne TR a NN NNN TN 

For the Christian Messenger. 

The N. §. Home Missionary 
Society. 

Mx. Epiror,— 

I have often, during the past few months, felt 
deeply grieved in reading the reports of the 

Home Mission Board. 1 took a great interest in 

the institution of that Society, and while endea- 

voring to advocate its formation, did hope that 
when once in operation, it would be sustained. 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Female Accomplishments, 

A few days since | heard it remarked concern- 

ing a certain school for young ladies, that much For the Christian Messenger. 
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I was under the impression that there was sufli- 

cient love to God, and hence love for souls, in 

the hearts of the Baptists of Nova Scotia, to in- 

dace them, yea, to * constrain” them to put 
forth an adequate effort for the salvation of the 

thousamuds, who, in the destitute portiens of the 
Province, (especially in the Eastern Districts) 

are deprived in a great measure of Gospel pri- 

attention was there given to * the accomplish. 

ments.” Allowing others to agree with me con- 

cerning the meaning of this term, I should be 
most favourably impressed concerning the in- 

stitution. An accomplished lady is, in my esti- 

mation, a perfectly developed character—one 

who has received a thorough Christian educa- 
tion—whose mental and physical powers have 

Yours truly, 
M. NorMONDAY. 

French Mission House, ) 
T'usket, March, 6th, 1860. § 

Yarmouth, Feb. 28th, 1860. 

Amount collected for the French Mission by the 
Missionary, Rev. M. Normonday, during his | 

| 

Donation Visit. 

TO REV, D. M. WELTON. I 

Dear Brother,—My friends in Windsor paid 
¢ a Donation visit on the 6th of February, and 
esented me by the hands of Dr. Harding, with 
purse containing 126 dollars in cash, besides 
«ful articles to the value of 74 dollars, in all 

vilugss. been perfectly developed and disciplined, and late tour, and handed over to me X79 138s. 10d. Bh vsroms | & 
. bik. g 1 y 8m A viz ? After an excellent tea, interestin speeches 

At that tine 1 endeavored, (through the who enters upon life bh] great. duties Pl epared for . é OTe delivered by Rev. y. I. Mordock || Pree. 
: ‘ ; : : ; £ od , y 

$ medium of your valuable journal) to show that | the emergencies to which she may be subjected, From Clements Church - - - 5 0 10} yvterian), Rev. W. Hall, Mr. James O’Brien and 

¢ Baptists, more than any others, were under amid its toils and cares—its pains and pleasures, Hillsburg or Bridgeport Ch. 0 7 14 «hers. The whole affair passed off very plea- 

t solemn obligations to offer the Bread of Life to |joys and sorrows—ready to meet unflinchingly Grauville Ferry - - - - 0712 1v nly. deri > thank my friends for 

perishing souls ; so I shall not mow use any argu- | the trials of the way, sure av ofa = = = : : 5 ae undant kindness shown me on the occa- 

*n o30 or innams ~ - - - N . 

ments to prove our responsibility to our Head, ~——* that the balanced scales are such Paradise - - - - - - 1 6 7} . DM. WELTON. 
but merely suggest ££ means for the better sup- She neither fears nor hopes too much.’ Nictaux el a il. oo 6 12 v§ x - — 

port ot the Nova Scotia Baptist Home Mission-| Woman was not made to lead a butterfly ex- (ave Aina ==. ° - 3 2 eli 101 3 { Ili 
3 2 ’ . ’ . ’ J -: o FIO - - *® 6 4 

ary Society. istance here—to be man's plaything—a mere ap- Bobi SER - - - 8 " 3] i 5 nie uence. 

| The Baptists in connection with the Central pendage of his happiness during his life, and Bill towh or Lakeville - - 1 8 3 hia : cua fcdtioben: Tenboof ah afi WA 

$ and* Eastern Associations could easily give the | ster his death, ‘a. * relict” of himself. Neither New Minas - - - - - 1 4 5 For the Christian Messenger. 

Society $4,000 annually, without making any are’ woman's powers as man’s. She is .not a Cornwalim - - - - - 4 510} 

; : . odie ants port - - - - = ) p 

4 the means of supporting the Gospel among |yaiure and character exclusively her own. Ier Upper Falmouth ce - 0 71 housie West. 

themselves. But sir, if we only realized, and | jife work is not man’s—not a part of man’s—nor Windsor - - - - - - 217 0 Dean Baoruss 

f believed that all we are and have, belongs to ore than his, it may be, and not conflicting Falmouth - - - - - - 1 2 6 en 

God,—that * we are not our own,” but have | with it. It is her own work asdigned to her by Halifax, sree gg = e s re A TUES worm mio being assigned "a 

been bought with a price, and should consecrate | hor Creator. Whatever may be man’s proper “ « Rt ah : 0 0 Salton snd Dalhousie West, by the Western 

our time, our talents, and our means, unreserved- | eyyployment and calling, we are sure that wo- Bridgewater - - - - - 2-5 7} Domestic Mission Board at the last Association. 

ly to the service of Him who has bought us ; we | yap is, by her nature and constitution relieved Port Medway & Mill Village 1 14 6} | commenced June 18th, preached fifty-four ser- 

would not see so many churches without | {yom public duties, Her sphere can never he Cart re nl Ch : 1 6} o mons ; attended twenty other meetings ; bap- 

: pastors, so many pastors only half sustained, or (he pulpit, nor the bar. Hers is a mission| + M, Calkin vr Ruhl per nition tized three ; received ond; visited sixty two 

: the income of the Home Missionary Society about sacred to the retirement of home. Its impor- Rev. Mr. Delong ov & 3 14 tamilies y collected £6 is. 11d, m behalf of the 

equal to the salary of a clerk in a public office. | tance may perhaps, ‘be partially estimated by Mr. J. Nowlans Apple tree 0 6 3 Board, and returned home September 24th. 

1 I blush for shame, when I reflect that out of our | supposing her removed from that sanctuary: et May the word spoken in much meekness, be the 

: abundance, we only gave last year about $1,000 !| Who then would soothe the sorrowlng, comfort 79 18 104 means in the hand of God some poor sinners be- 

: to send the Gospel to our neighbors who are de- | the afilicted, heer the despending, emcourage Witrram C oh wes ng led to seek the Saviour. : 

: prived of it. This should not be so. We have the timid, assist the weak, wipe away the tears reasurer. k W ARREN L. 1 ARKER. 

the means to do more, very much. more than | of sorrow and kindle the smiles of joy ¥ Who Amounis ressived before Aylesford, March 16th, 1861. 

this. May God give us the disposition, to avail | would move quietly, calmly and undisturbedly | 1840. y iil oe a pn A 
ee : = : ; . : "ae y WorkviLLE.—The following is an extract from 

ourselves of our privileges in this matter. God | gover its roughest sea, soothing its purturbed | June 14, Rev. Robert Morton don. 1 0 0 a letter from Rev. T. A. Hise Prineival 

has made it the duty and the privilege of Ilis| waters by acts of love and dispelling the clouds July 24, From Eastern Association eo ban . orl . pe iggins, 2 a of 
: ga ) ac we ; i é Academy. neerr ade 

children, to extend the knowledge of His love | and darkness by the clear and steady light of a Bt NE C. Black, Esq. 4 4 6 - y PROSTRIRG we Arn 
Ei : : a GR Aug. 8, Col. in first Yarmowth Ch. 2 13 ! he remarks :—* There are moreover just now 

and Grace, and He has given them abundant|pure and unselfish affection 7 But how shall 11 “ Tusket 013 6 > 03.1 - 51s 
: x > HGH wom w Uske "8 %% 3 ‘tokens of God’s power and love. Christians have 

| means, for doing so. All that is wanting is, faith | woman be prepared to fulfil her mission, Does “ West Port -. - - 1 8 9 boon Ae 2 Gin ashe wstating Aur united noe 

‘ and love: had we these, the promises are|she need less of moral and intellectual culture 25 “ Lake George- - - 1 0. 0 ; : - ng pray 
: py for — “ 2nd Yarmouth = -.0 6 1} God still hears the cries of his people. Yester- 

many and precious. than man ? Surely not. Though her voice is AL: : Tr 
: o aad : Bept.29-% Ohio - - ~ - - 0.8 1} day was a day of great power. The truth was 
: How shall we be led to feel our responsibility, | never heard in crowded halls, her influence “ 1 Vi : § g » . 
> 4 : 1 ' Oct. 8 Srd Yarmouth - - 017 4 listened to and received. Last evening we had 

and what shall be done to awaken an interest in | yevertheless, makes society what it is. And her 12 “ Upper Stewiacke - 1 0 0 : : pT 
g gi agi » wt J» ; . . - + meeting of unusual interest. We first listened : : 23 * Tusket Lak . . our Home Missions ¥ Send a pious, zealous, and responsibilities are proportionably great. ®Bimce 23 WEES SAD. . © A 10 an excellent sermon from De. Co 

o > . p L is D . TR = 2 | L > b 3 or { ° ¢ 

p . sensible servant of God, throughout the length | home is her sphere, a knowledge “of its duties 87 ¢ Bt. Man's Bay 1 1 ¢ om : 3 “ i 
AT POE Si Rr fo a # : “ Weymouth - - - 2 7 0 I'he religion of heaven.” Many said in their 

and breath of the land, to bring before christians | should constitute the groundwork of her educa- “ New Tusk PY : 
; ERE : ’ will ah fm : ew Jusket- » - 2 7 9 hearts 1 wish 1 were there. But when the meet- 

their duty in these matters. Christian liberality, | tion and the pringiple on which it is carried on. “ Digby Joggin - - 014 0 ing was dismissed many appeared inwilking t 
*. . . . . . > i x - 

d is a subject little meditated on, and little under- | But, education is the enlarging and strengthen-  ‘Mr.J.Sabeandon- 1 0 @ =» ag ¥ = epi lean 4 y e ao \ a " 
of A a : : - $ . +54 " : 0 home. » gXercises were continued. y- 

’ stood by too many professed followers of Him, | ing of the powers and capacities of the mind, Nov. 9 * Lower Aylesford and d y i ile URRRNe ing 
A oc gg ee : Upper Wilmot - 2 5 0 ing and prayer, praise, exhortation and very 
al who gave not merely what He had, but gave | siving it ability to grasp and retain truth—to ” Ed ia : # ; , ‘ id ow : Home Mission Board 10 0 0 aumble confession followed each other in rapid 
n Himself, to save the souls of men. Instruction adjust the balance of reason and weigh the re- 18 Chutes Cove and Wilmot suscession. Many asked to be nraved for. all 

¢ on this point must be given, and that in ample | sult of actions, to link thought and closely fol- Meuntain - - 112 6 i SEA OG Tak ale. 2 
. : 4 : hb Ww Y h Ch 9 8 hearts were stirred, eyes unused to weep let the 

. measure, * line upon line, precept upon precept,” | low out a train of clear and connected reason- est Xarmout 9. iin : 
j a posi . 9 ; hile oe inal L BR | wear of penitence fall. Some acknowledged that 

\ if we would see the will of God, concerning us, ling. And does not weman need this power of Dec. 26 “ J. Wheelock, Esq. don * hey had found Jesus, and were made happy in 
. performed. Some object to an * agent {” talk of | thought, this maturity of judgment in all the ; Aylesford : a BTR bade Nir The id Reef gee w ; Sh 

the expence, and say it might be saved. Buch | intricacies of domestic life simple as they “ Beaver River Ch. - 1 0 7} % I I Ci 

ople do not study the subject, or are prejudic- | mg to 1? Sh is (eral fo. have Sued. the Savio A omp- 
oY ’ i Ra mein sre Sp > —_— + W. Cuurcmirr, | bers of the Academy. Thus it apj.ears that those 

— ed by false views of economy, or by an unwise | much of the learning of the schools to fit her Treasurer. Pave 2 : 
a a : : . | institutions founded on the prayers of our 

> christian education. rightly to understand and appreciate her true — - | ¢ ' G YW os : ag Rip fathers are not yet forgotten of God. Oh, how 
What would the * agent” of the Home Mis- position in life. But her knowledge must not : - 

ast : Sg Be For the Christian Messenger. often has a gracious God come down to help us 
HA sionary Society be, but a missionary, and a most | he confined to books or abstract theories—much : : bw ahi a , | here in our times of greatest need. May this 

ueoful one ? Visiting all pasts of the county as | less to the merely ornamental. 1 would not de- Obituar y Notices. | work in depth and permanency proved to hay 
a preacher of the Gospel, he at the same time | preciate the study of Music and Drawing er she | fi : - a ’) » 

to would be educating the churches up to the'| cultivation of the other fine arts ; but woman, DEACON THEODORE STARRIT. ry Lingle tga 
| J : ’ ’ ’ y ’ . i felnale > : ) 
ee proper standard of benevolence, and ensuring | with ouly these, is not accomplished. She must| Deacon Starrit who died June 2nd, 1860, : olf igh os ante Ro 0 
hi- the means of sending many laborers into the | blend with these a knowledge of the useful—the aged 40 years, was born in the oisinty. of An- geo ~~ ’ : ~ - yon ap expects 

I" ; Lr i - fig. . ; p 1 ue I . Ons. Lvery step 4K€ more and more con- 
off vineyard. As much a missionary as any man practical—in every day life. She muss under Sipotn, apd es. the Wil ri Hs y aud ) : : : 
E 3 : : " rs. John Starrit of Wilmot. rother 5. took | vinees me that we have lost immeasurably in an 
ry appointed by the Board, he not only would col-|stand Domestic work in all its departments. | up a permanent residence on Dighy Neck i wr fe 
an, “ ) hi up a pe Bp FORGLROS ghy Neck in | eqyucational as well as a moral and religious point 
i ect enough to pay his own salary, but also prob- | Let her NevER call herself educated nor accom- | 1842. On the 29th of October of the same NB SE o SL lie BEN 

nd ably enough to send forth a dozen others to| plished, till she can, unaided and alone, thread | Y¢&r , he was married to Margaret, eldest daugh- oo ng ag > 5 "8 
’ . ‘ : : a / SON ter of Mr. apd MiG. Jacob Titus. Subsequent | branch to our Institutions here. 

pre idaiiute postions of tho provions ol) the intricute meses of domestic We and be to his marridge both he and his Se wife 
had Then consider for a moment, the almost incal- | alike at home if drawing-room or the kitchen— professed faith in Christ, and were baptized by Jy. BL 4 eon 

culable benefit, such a missionary would be to | at the piano or the spinning wheel. the writer, and united with the first baptist Says the Banner of the Covenant :— The 
3 our ill-paid pastors, and languishing institutions, T. |church of Digby Neck. He was in a short time prays maning whish, a hundred years ago, was 
fect I repeat, Christians need instruction in the prin- Horton Academy, Female Department. unanimously chosen by his brethren to fill the | an institution now nowhere in Christendom 

ing ' i aleits 0 Genaneanss i ache Midd wuld » office of deacon, so rich was his growth in grace | except among Covenanters and their kindred, 

n of "yp ence. Buch # Magonary would «= ; and in the knowledge of God, Exgmplary in’ 18 now rgerind as the thermometer that 

lent unpare that instruction. Christians would For the Christian Messenger. his life and in heart elevated to God and the in- measures the piety, the zeal, and the life of 
and. get into the habit of giving, and finding the | : : terests of religion, he earned for himself, not Christians everywhere.” To which the Religious 

"- Scripture true, “ it is more blessed to give than French Acadian Mission. only from his thren, but from wen gencrally, ' Herald responds —* Whether the Banner 

sosessive®: waidd 4 Br ds Sp ames ; a reputation more lasting than monuments of vreckoms Baptists among the kindred of the 
Pas ould SPP gy yo Dear Friexps marble. Covenanters or not, we are unable to say ; but, 

$ in astors w be sustained and cared for, and ’ Our brother's death was caused by inflammation without referring to our library, we find in a 
ling enabled to devote themselves to the Master's| [I take this opportunity to return thanks to |in his heart. No danger. was apprehended at single volume before us, proof that the Baptists 

pars work. All our benevolent agencies would be |the numerous friends of the French Mission for ti | Nhe by hisgpelf " anil f oS ree of mg Siang Lai | ft san, 4 ed 
oudtaised Is perishing J : : : A medical aid wae not resorted to till the symptoms ack as 5; nor are we ie opinion, e 

food, ledge Ambre i o- lack of kuow Si— sage plion we wn st became alarming. When therefore his physi- hat they were unlike their brethren in this “e- 

nd it proclaimed their hearing, | ed on behalf that great enterprise reac : 

Christ, the wisdom, and the power of God. Mission. 
cian was called in, it was found to be too late, 
the disease had gained the mastery, and death 

gard, or that prayer-meetings were ever discon: 
unued among owr fathers.” 


